Bumper catch of mackerel at Panjim, Goa by Shetty, C Prakash

PRODUCTION OF 'MASS' FROM EUTHYNNUS SPP. AT BLANGAD, TRICHUR DIS-
TRICT, KERALA * 
Production of 'Mass' (smoked tuna flesh) from 
Euthynnus spp. was oobserved recently at Blangad, a 
fish landing centre in Trichur District, Kerala. 
Fishes generally called 'Kudutha' or 'Sootha' 
(.Euthynnus spp.) are used for the preparation of 'Mass'. 
First, the Viscera and head parts are removed and then 
washed in fresh water and boiled in salt water for 
nearly 18 hours. Afterwards, the fishes are removed 
from the container and each fish is split into 2 pieces 
lengthwise. From the soft flesh the spines are removed 
and the stuff is arranged on specially made metallic 
rods in single layers and, under these rods, fire is set 
using firewood so that the flesh is dried up and 
smoked. This process continues for 30 minutes and 
immediately it is subjected to sundrying using a spe-
* Prepared by : C. K. Krishnan, Field Centre of CMFRI Chavakkad. 
Unusually heavy catches of oil sardine (Sardi-
nella longiceps) by shore seines have been made in the 
coastal waters at Pamban, Kundukal point and Rames-
waram during the first week of January, 1990. On 2nd 
January, an estimated catch of about 10 tonnes was 
caught in a single unit of shore seine (Marukku valai) 
operated at Kundukal point. Two to three tonnes of oil 
sardine were landed by each of the 15 units of shore 
seine operated in the area between Kundukal point 
and Pungamapad. Besides, small quantities (10 - 25 
Kg) were landed by the trawlers operating at Rames-
waram. 
* Reported from the Regional Centre of CMFRI, Mandapam Camp. 
Unlike the previous few seasons, the mackeral 
fishery at Panjim during this season was exceptionally 
good. Infact the purse - seiners started landing 
mackeral from the second fortnight of July. However, 
the magnitude of the catch during July and August and 
also in the earlier part of September was not that much 
dally erected wooden platform on which a single layer 
of coir mat is spread. Sundrying process is done con-
tinuously for 8 days, due to which the flesh becomes 
very hard, moisture free and brownish black in colour. 
Now the 'Mass' is prepared and is ready for sale. 
While undergoing the process, the fresh fish 
looses its weight at an average rate of 70%. At present 
400 kg of fish are processed at a time from Blangad. It 
mainly depends on the availability and price of the 
fishes. 'Mass' thus prepared are sent to Kozhikode 
district of Kerala (Beypore). 
The person engaged in this new venture had his 
training in the Lakshadweep and he started this 
processing very recently on an experimental basis. 
The size of the oil sardines landed by shore 
seines ranged from 12 to 18 cm with the majority falling 
between 14 andl6 cm. The fishes landed by the 
trawlers were relatively larger, being in the range of 17 
- 20 cm. It was also observed that some of the 
specimens caught by trawlers were lean. 
Although the oil sardine used to be caught 
generally during the season, the magnitude of the 
fishery in the current season is found to be very high. 
It may be worth mentioning here that there has been 
unusual rains in the first week of January, 1990. 
high but the bumper catches of mackerel ranging from 
14 to 19 cm size were landed at Panjim jetty on 18th and 
19th Sept. On an average each purse-seine landed a 
catch of about 3 tonnes of mackerel practically flooding 
the jetty. Seeing the good catches of mackerel in the 
north west of Panjim, the purse - seiners from other 
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Fig. 1. A View of the mackerel catch landed at the Panjim jetty. 
landing centres such as Vasco-de-gama, Colva and 
Betu also landed at Panjim jetty. The prices crashed to 
Rs. 10/- per basket weighing 40 kg and the fishermen 
resorted to distress sales on 18th & 19th September due 
to the non availability of ice and cold storage facilities. 
Some of the catch were thrown into the estuary which 
then spread along the edges of the river Mandovi. 
Details of the Mackerel catch by the Purse-seines at 
Panjim jetty is given below. 
Sixty seven purse-seiners , each one with 2 to 4 
tonnes of mackerel landed on 18 - 9 - '89 and on 19 -
9 - 89,39 purse-seiners landed the catch at a rate of 1.5 
to 5 tonnes by each boat. 
* Reported by : Prakash, C. Chetty, Field Centre of CMFRI, Goa. 
A NOTE ON THE LARGEST MACKEREL, RASTRELLIGER KANAGURTA 
CAUGHT OFF KARWAR * 
The largest mackerel ever caught in this part of 
the coast measured 366 mm in total length and weighed 
592 g. It was caught by a purse seiner on 11-9-1984, 
which operated at 30 m depth off Binaga - Chendia. 
Detailed morphometric measurements of the fish (in 
mm) are given below: 
Total length 366; Standard length 311; Head 
length 84; Inter-orbital distance 29; Pre-orbital distance 
27; Pre-ventral distance 103; pre-posterior dorsal 
distance 186; Pre - anal distance 195; Anterior dorsal fin 
base length 48; Anal fin base length 34; Maximum 
height of body 85; Snout length 27; Eye diameter 15.5; 
Pectorial fin length 39; Anterior dorsal height 42; 
Posterior dorsal height 29; Ventral fin length 35; Depth 
through pectoral fin base 78; Depth through anal fin 
base 75; Depth through orbit 49; and least depth of 
caudal pedunele 13. 
Earlier Dhulkhed and Annigeri (Indian J. Fish, 30 
(1) : 183 - 184, 1983) had recorded mackerel with a 
maximum length of 360 mm also caught off Karwar. 
Fig.l. The largest Mackerel carght along Karwar coast. 
* Reported by: N. Chennappa Gowda and G. G. Annigeri, Karwar Research Centre of CMFRI, Karwar. 
ON A SHOAL OF JAVANESE COW-NOSE RAY FROM PALK BAY 
The occurrence of violated shoals of Javanese 
cow-nose ray (Rhinoptera javanica) has been reported on 
a few occasions from the south east coast of India. One 
such shoal was sighted in the Palk Bay on 16 -12 - '89 
by the shrimp trawlers operated at a depth of 10 m and 
netted the fish at an average rate of 350 kg per boat. The 
rays had a disc width ranging from 100 -165 cm and 
a weight from 16-57 kg. Eighty per cent of the fish 
were females. 
The gut content analysis revealed the presence of 
crushed pieces of gastropod shells, partly digested 
fishes such as sciaenids and gobids, and crustaceans 
like crabs, Squilla, Penaeus semisulcatus and Alpheus spp. 
The rays landed were processed by pit curing 
method. The cured products were sent to the markets 
in Kerala where there is good demand. 
Reported by : Hameed Batcha, Madras Research Centre of CMFRI, Madras. 
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